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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

copy fg; 1 _ USA 
l - Federal Communications Commission, Detroit

SA i  Detroit. ~1<=m~=
D n June ,

bvé
Bgygqu FIIQ fg

Tmw UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
45 r.p.n. Recording "Louie Louie"

Field Office File Ill:

Chmdn: POSSIBLE INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER

Swwww USA&#39;s Office, IDM, Federal Building, Detroit,
Mich., advised receiving complaints concerning
recording "Louie Louie", sung by the "Kingsmen".
Clains were made to AUSA&#39;s Office, and SAC Office,
Detroit, that obscene language was contained in

his recording. The record was produced by the//  :and Management Corporation, NYC ,NY. FBI&#39;  Iiboratory, Iashington, D: CT,&#39;Tdvised it was
not possible to determine whether this recording
is obscene. Complainants advised that when this
record is played on 33 r.P.n. some teenagers
claim they detect obscene language. AUSA ROBERT
J. GRACE, EDM, Federal Building, Detroit, Mich.,;
advised he is awaiting opinion from Department
of Justice, Iashington, D. C., regarding what
action should be taken in regard to this recording.

- p _

DETAILS:

AT prraorr, MICHIGAN
The following investigation is predicated upon

information received from Assistant United States Attorney AUSA!
JAMS F. FINN, Chief, Criminal Division, Eastern District
of Michigan, 809 Federal Building, Detroit, Michigan, on
March 29, 1965, in that he advised he had received a telephone
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call from  Fuhrmann Junior High School,
Warren, Iichigan, advising him that a recording known"Loui " tains obscene language. According r¢ §?!92
F1 g advised that this is a 45 r.p.n. - "
recor ng, bein a ed on local troit area radio* 
stations. indicated
to Ir. F1 t a v en e ay as a 45 r.p.n. &#39;
it is unintelligible, however, when played at the speed of
33 r.p.n e lan age in the record is clear and undoubtedlyobscene. advised Ir. FINN that the recording is
being playe as r.p.n. by local disc Jockeys, but
youngsters are playing the recording on a 33 r.p.m. speed
so that they can discern the alleged obscehe language in
this recording.

On larch 30, 1965, AUSA ROBERT J. GRACE, Eastern
District of Iichigan, 839 Federal Building,also contacted
the Detroit Office of the FBI, and the Federal Communications
Commission, 1029 Federal Building, Detroit, Iichigan, regarding
the record entitled "Louie Louie", sung by the "Kingsmen".

Engineer in

On larch
and Field
at his office.
Charge, Federal ion, 1029 Federal
Building, Detroit, also Ias invited by Ir. GRACE to appear in
his office to listen to

30, at Ir. ice
concerning the recording.

stated that they ma the
record Ii t en and claimed that this record is a 45 r.p.I.
recording of the song, "Louie Louie". They stated that this
record has become very popular over the radio stations which
cater to the teenage "rock and roll  fans in the greater
Detroit area, and is considered to be "a best seller".

-2-
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They stated that when this record is played on 33 r.p.m.
speed, obscene and suggestive words can be interpreted in
this song. They made available a copy of the words to this
song as they interpreted the song after listening to it
played numerous times on the 33 r.p.n. speed. Ihen this
record was played in the Office of AUSA GRACE on larch 30,
1965, the aforementioned individuals listened to it being
pla ed numerous times both 45 dy on a r .n. spee and a 33r.p.m. speed. Ir. GRACE and édvisw they were
not able to discern any of the o cene language and found
the record played on both speeds as being quite unintelligible.

an larch 31. 1965. 9
John C. Fuhrmann Junior High chool, 5155 14 Iile Road,
Warren, Michigan, telephonically contacted the Detroit FBI
Office to advise that he had found a sheet of paper on a
student at this school which contained obscene words to the
song, "Louie Louie". He stated he questioned the student
and the student told his that this is a popular song, and when
played on a 33 r.p.n. speed, the obscene and suggestive wads
can be fairly interpreted in the song "Louie Louie". He
stated that he found out that nany teenagers in the Iarren,
Michigan area are buying this record and playing it on the
33 r.p.m. speed.

Hr. GRACE advised on larch 30, 1965,
contacted the Dearborn, Iichigan Radio Station
caters to teenagers and plays nostly "rock and
The station manager advised Ir. GRACE he would

that he
IKNR, which
roll" records.
telegraph A

the record company in Iev York Cty to obtain the lyrics to
"Loui Lou " io Station IKNR received a telegramfrom  epter Records, New York City, New
York, g v ng the correct copyrighted lyrics to "Loui§_Loui§f
and they are as follows:

"LOUIS LOUIS OH YEA AIAY IE GO A
YEA YEA YEA YEA YEA LOUIS LOUIS OH BABY AIAY FINE LITTLE
SHE IAITS FOR IE I! CATCH THE SHIP ACROSS TH SHIP SEA I
SAILED THE SHIP ALL ALONE I NEVER THINK ILL IAKE IT HOIB
IDUIS IDUIS AIAY IE GO THREE NIGHTS AND DAYS IE SAIL THE
SEA IE THINK OF GIRL CONSTANTLY ON THE SHIP DREAM SHE
THERE I SHELL THE BOSE IN HER HAIR IOUIS LOUIS OH BABY
AIAY IE GO IE SEE JAIAICA IOON ABOVE IT IONT BE LONG IE
SEE EB LOVE IE TAKE HR IN ARES AND THN I TELL HEB I
NEVER LEAVE AGAIN LOUIS IDUIS OH YEA AIAY IE GO"

_ 3 _

GIRL
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The record that made

available to the Detroit FBI Office is a 45 r.p.m. recording
entitled, "Louie Louie",  RICHARD BERRY!, sung by th
 K1ngSmen". This is a Iand recording labeled 143-A Q

50083;
on the other side of the record is a recording entitled,
"Haunted Castle"  LYNN BASTON!, sung by the "Kingsmen",
labeled 143-B 50084. The address on the record for the
land Management Corporation is 1650 Broadway, New York, ~
New York.  The songs "Louie Louie" and "Haunted Castle" are
both sung by the "Kingsmen"._ Both recordings are listed as
being a Jerden Production by KEN CHASE and JERRY DENNON.

The Detroit FBI Office submittedtthe record to
the FBI Laboratory, Iashington, D. C.. The FBI Laboratory
in a communication to the Detroit FBI dated lay 17, 1965,
advised that three additional copies of the phonograph record
have been submitted to the Laboratory. One of the
records was submitted by the Tampa FBI Office, and
recording was distributed by Linax Iusic, New York
New York. Another record was subitted by the San
Office, produced by Iand, 1650 Broadway, New York,
The third record was submitted by the Indianapolis

previous
this
City,
Diego FBI
New York.
FBI

Office, which was recorded by the "Kingsmen" entitled
"Louie Louie".

I
The FBI Laboratory advised that because the

lyrics of the recording "Louie Louie" could not be

to determine whether the recording is obscene.

The New York FBI Office by communication

definitelydetermined in the Laboratory examination, it was not possible

dated
lay 26 9 ice that on lay l9,
1965, land Management
Corpora ion, Iest 54th Street, New York City, New York,
made available to the New York Office one 45 r.p.n. recording
entitled "Louie Louie",  RICHARD BERRY!, sung by the
"Kingsnen , Iand recording 143-A 50083; reverse side "Haunted

recordingCastle"  LYNN BASTON! sung by the "Kingsmen", Iand
143-B 50084.

- 4 -
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MD made available autostatI; b-K, copies of he follow ngz, H . __ : g
1. The tords to the song "Louie Louie .

A letter to the President of Iand lecords§~ 1;: 20
 dated February 13, 1964, from the federal

Communications Commission, Iashington, D. C.,
concerning complaints received by the Federal
Communications Commission concerning the broad-
casting oi the record "Louie Louie .-

s. _- A letter from to
Federal Communications Commission, Iashington, D. C.,
dated February 14 1964 setting forth the
complete background concerning the production of
the record "Louie Louie".

4. A letter from the National Association of
Broadcasters Code Authority, Iashington, D. C.,
dated January 28, 1964, concerning the broad-
casting of the record "Louie Louie .

K MD  e Federal Communications
Commission, ashington, D. C., subsequently granted a clearance
to the record "Louie Louie". She explained that for approxi-
mately two years her company has been receiving unfounded L
complaints concerning the recording "Louie Louie . She
advised that to the best of her knowledge, the troubb was

t ds arted by an uni entitied college student, Iho mde up a
series or obscene ver  r " uie " and then sold them
to fellow students. stated, that it

8is her opinion that a person can e any r.p.m. recordin
and reduce its speed to 33 r.p.n. and imagine obscene words,
depending upon the imagination of the listener.

to the song, "Louie Louie" as furnished
by re as tollovsz» &#39;
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"LOUIE - IOUIE"

rm, rm, ma, ma tn - -" -
"mum, nou1x...on ma, 4-In IE co :1 __

Eu
"A FINE LITTLE GIRL - SHE IAIT FOR IE
IE CATCH THE SHIP - A-CROSS THE SEA .
I SAILED THE SHIP - ALL A-IDNE , . »
I NEVER THINK - I&#39;LL RAKE IT HOIE

 LOUIE, LOUIE. . ¢  A-IAY IE GO

"THREE NIGHTS AND DAYS IE SAILED THE SEA
IE THINK OF GIRL OONSTANT-LY
ON THE SHIP - IREAH SHE THEE
I BIELL THE ROBE - IN HER HAIR

"mum, 1.ou1z... .on mm, A-urn so
"IE SEE JA-IAI-CA - IOON A-HDVE I  E

I rr wow-r an mm - nu: an an uovn  
IE TAKE HER IN ARMS AND THEN
I TELL HER I NEVER LEAVE A-GAIN

I
"noun, nou1s....oa,nA, A-IAY In 00"

The letter to the President of Iand Records,   " 57¢ dated Iebruary 13, "1964: from the Federal Communications
Commiss hington, D. C" which was made available byD  s set forth as follows:L7

m"President y .
Iand Records &#39;
1650 Broadway
New York, New York
Dear Sir: &#39; &#39;

"The COml18Bi0n has received complaints to the
effect that certain radio stations have, by playing one of
your records titled  Louie Louie , featuring The Kingsnen,
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"vblated the federal statute which prohibits the broadcast
of obscene, indecent or profane language. .

"The staff has conducted an inquiry into these com-
plaints. Before terminating its inquiry the Commission would
appreciate receiving, as promptly as possible, your comments
on this matter, including any information in your possession
which might throw light upon either the source or the validity
of allegations that the lyrics as sung by the Kingsmen were in
any way obscene. Ie also should appreciate Your comment on
whether, even though unobjectionable lyrics,were used in re-
cording the song, there was improper motivation on the part of
the singers or anyone associated with the production of the
record in making the recorded lyrics so unintelligible as to
give rise to reports that they were obscene.

- "Very truly yours,

- /s/Ben I. Iaple
"Ben F. Iaple
"Secretary"

I

The letter fro  to _ F d 1m e era
Communications Commission, Iashington, D. C., dated February 
14, 1964, is set forth as follows: T

. _ 4

lederal Qmunications Commission
Iashington, D. C.

"Dw-
N

"RE: 8300

In reference to our telephone conversation today, I am
enclosing two copies of the lyrics, and also two records
of  Louie Louie . we are sure that upon listening to
the record and comparing it to the enclosed lyrics you
will find them one and the same.

-7..
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"Scepter Music I this master  finished re-cording! from   Craig Corporation - 1021
East Pine Street, Sea t e, ashington. Ie understand thatthese five young male performers are students at the_ , l  ;
University of Iashington, information concerning them is &#39;
available from C The Publisher or the so   o

uld be responsible for the lyrics is Lima: Iusic, .B 6l_8 Bidgely Drive, Los Angeles, California. _;.
"All the people connected with the making and the sales of
this record are highly reputable business people who are . A
as vitally concerned with this matter as you are and wish Y
to bring to justice anyone connected with the dissemination
of libelous information. &#39;   &#39;

I will appreciate your comparing the enclosed record with
any record you may have received, This is the only record
we have distributed for sale, and our sale figures do not
indicate any infringement by any outside source.

"Our record was made from a two track recording. Ie will
be happy to play the vocal track for any of your representa-
tives who would call on us, and this should clear any mis-
understanding as to the lyrics on our record. They will find
them to be exactly as on the enclosed lyric sheet.

"Hay I express our appreciation to you for your fair handl- .
ing of this aatter. _ = 5, .  _ &#39; &#39; -

. &#39;   = 7 K -    A

M6  " v
The letter from the National Association of

Broadcasters Code Authority, Iashington, D. C., dated
January 28, 1964, is set forth as follows:

"mun, mun" -

"NAB&#39;s Code Authority has received a number of inquiries and
complaints from member stations on the recording  Louie, Louie 
being circulated with a IIND label. ~ -.,- .;~ ~  "

- 3 _


